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appeared short [in eent] to the eye by reamon (M, ] ;) or these are post-classical applications: latter of these omitted in the CI,]) of a house,
of th darkne of the night. (TA.)
(TA:) or the former, a tract of land, or district, or dwelling: (TA:) and a mark remaining upon
which is an abode, or a place of r~eort, of animal, the body: (A'Obeyd, T:) pl. ;jl.
($, A'Obeyd,
3. ;J2 [inf. n. ofji]
The contending nith or genii, meen if containing no building: (Nh:)
M,g.)_-The
origin,
or
an
element,
(j,)
another, or others, infight, (i. q.
pi,
T, ., M, or a land, or country, absolutely: and also a
of
a
thing.
(Th,
M,
].)
See
also
the
next
]1,) with nvords and staves. (T, M, 15.)
town, or village, syn.
j3: but this latter is a paragraph, in three places: -and see ;i1.
4. AI He clave to the ground, (e, VJ,) in conventional adventitious application: ('Inayeh,
submissivenes. (TA.) [Perhaps formed by trans- TA:) and the latter, a land,country, or territory,
;.4: see ;4, in three places. You say,. Xl
position from -. ': see
o
s.]-See
also I. _ [belonging to, or inhabited by, a people,] syn.
;iit,j
J i : If thou do not
1 j,, U5s,jHis breat became dull; not to be rendeted brisk, e/l: (S,TA: [a meaning assigned in the ], to thus, it will be [a cause of] separation between
lively, or rprightly, by being put in motion. (AZ, .;;
but this appears to be a mistake occasioned me and thee; (M,* A, TA;) i. e., I will alienate
e,*'.)-U~l,
sJ.OI He mad Ahim to keep to by the accidental omission of the word o,'I :]) thee from me so that a country, or region, shall
a place. (]i.) _- JI, inf. n. ;J.4, It (a water- you say, WLi3Z #. [This is our land, &c.] like separate us, each from the other. (A,TA.)..
Also A deert, or waterles desert, in which one
ing-trough or tank) was, or became, abandoned,
as
you
say,
LJm
o,JM:
(S,TA:)
the
pl.
(of
cannot find his way: and any ~xtensi tract of
and no longer used, o that it threatened to faU
the former, M9 b) is
[, C,il; (e, M, MYb) and (of lad. (T, L) [Tence,] -, dt;;
ii' I
to ruin. (T.) - [And] ',1 ;.'l Ti/me caued
it (a watering-trough or tank) to become aban- the same, $, or of the latter, M9b) ; : (T, S, M, found him, or met him, in a deert, o; deolate,
beide. (M.)
in a place, in whic/ tAere wat no
doned, and wnorn, and no longer ured, so that it Mtb :) [which latter, regarded as pl:of;
[See
also
art.
.]
And
[hence,
app.,]
more
limited
sense
than
j;Q,
is
often
used
as
thratened tofall to ruin. (TA.) [See °.~.]
meaning proninc collectively; i. e. a country :] ZI'I One of the Man io of the Moon, (M,
5. 4,3 He obtained, or exercised, dominion XS1,; is tyn. ithA j'4 [which signifies districts, ,) [namely, tAhe wny-first Mansion,] a patch
over a ,j [i. c. country, or town, &c.,] belonging or tracts of country; quarters, or reions; and of the sky, ([,) containing no stars, (M, 1,) or
stars, (T,* M,) betmn thes
to others. (]g.) - He alighted, or sojourned, in also, cities, towns, or villagse]. (T.) ;lI and containing only ~
and
U13JI
*:
(M, g:) sometimes the
a 4 [tor country, &c.,] whberein was no one, t o.l are names applied to MeAheh; (M, 1 ;)
(L,I,) saying within himself, 0 my grief, or in like manner as.J.l is a name applied to the moon declines from it, and takes as its mansion
worroo, or regretl
I (L.)
He mas, or became, Pleiades. (M.?) [o80 too
.jI
k
and 1 the 53$: it [app. ;Sb1", accord. to the 1], but
confounded, or perplexed, and unable to see his
,..JI E&.]c.
O. means A tract of land accord. to the TA 41. ,] consists of six stars
right course; (M,J;) he went backrward and
resembling a bow, (i,) in the sign of Sagittarius
forwards in confusion or perplexity, unable to without herbage, or patutre: (Mb:) and ;
(b,,>i): (T:) or 4,.1I is one of the Mansions
s Ais right course: (T,' :) because he who alone, a [desert, a waterleu desrt, or suck as is of the Moon, consisting of six starsof Sagittarius
(TA voce U; under which see an (~.~l),
is in this state is like one in a S;, meaning a termed~] ti.
which the un
menters on the shortest day
desert in which he cannot find his way: (T, L :) ex.).- A- also signifies Land which has not of the year: (S :) [see .~d ~JJ
',
in art. j:
he mm overtaken by confusion, or perplexity, bceen dug, and upon which fire has not ben
tuch that ie tvas unable to see his righlt course; hindled. (M, I5.) - A [house, or dmelling, such in thc 1V it is also said that f..JI is a Mansion
of the Moon; but this appears to be a mistake,
as also 1 4t.
(TA.) - He fell to the ground, at is termed] jlb: (M, 1 :) of tho dial. of Eloccasioned by the accidental omission of the word
(J,) by reason of weakneo. (TA.) [See also 2.] Yemen. CM.) Sb mentions the saying, .IJaJI o.
iJit; though .. 1I would seem to be an appro_- }e became subminsive, and humble; (T, TA;) .i$ I
[This house, excellent, or most excelpriate name for the mansion next after the 5W :]
contr. of
j. (T, M, Vi.) - He affected lent, is the dweling!]; in which ,X.1I is made
IF says that '
.11
is a star, or an asterism,
;ijj4 [i. e. stupidity, dulness, want of intelli- fem. because it is syn. with jlJI. (M.).- A
said to be the ;,, i. e. breast, of the
gence, &c.]. ( .)t lie turned his hands over, burial-ground: (M, 1K :) or, as some say, (M, (.~,)
Lion;
not
meaning the mansion thus called in
but
in
the
1
"and,")
a
grave,
or
sepulchre: (M,
or upside-down: (g :) [thus one does in sorrow,
the
sign
of
Sagittarius: El-/Iareeree finds &fault
or regret, or in perplexity: see gur xviii. 40 :] I5:) pl. as above. CM.) - Dust, or earth; and
with
him
for
using this expression, [the ;oJ. of
or the meaning is that which here next follows: so t ;A. (T, M, 1
- The
T.) place in which an the Lion,] but
Ibn-Dhafr replies that it occurs
(TA:) the ceapped his hands; or smote palm ostrich lays its egg, in sand. (S, M, L, 15.) And
in
the
language.
(TA.) .; also signifies
wpon ralm; syn. L.k; (M, ) Jil.
(TA.) hence, .ii1 '£: Theegg of the ostrich, which it
The earth, or ground. (f.) - Also (g, M, L,
[See ;4.] - [And hence, app.,] lise felt, or abandon in the place where it lays it, in the
TA, [in the lg t 4, by the accidental omission
expressed, grief, sorrow, or regret. (M, A, L, sand, or in a desert: (M,L:) also called V4.-JI

8.) _ 3~1 o;jj

:

see 2.-~Accord. to AAF, and 4Ji t

of the word C1,]) The pit bet~ the two

. (M.) You say,

&lu collar-bonas, with the part around it: or the
,33 also signifies It (the dawn, or daybreak,)
[t Such a one is like the egg of thc ostrich, &c.], middl thereof, i.e., of that pit: (M, ]:) or the
hlone, sat bright, or shone brightly; i. q. &.
meaning such a oneis unequalled,or unparalleled: third of the W (which are six in number) of
(M.)
said in dispraise and in praise: (M,* L:) allowed that part of a horse's breast which-is called the
by A'Obeyd to be used in praise: and said by
;1 (which is mane. and fem., Mqb) and ' i;
;j: or the part called jo vLi;: (M:) or [so
both signify the same; (M, A, Mob, 1 ;) namely, El-Bekree to be applied to him who is separated accord. to the M, but accord. to the 1V "and,"]
[A country, land, region, preoince, district, or from his family and near relations. (TA.) [See the breast, syn. jo., (S, M, A, ],) of a camel,
territory: and a city, town, or village: or] any alo aart. ,
.] You also say,
X.
013;
(M, A,) or of that which has a foot like the
portion of the earth, or of land, comprehended O.1 11 (, M, A) S He is more abject, or vile, than camel's, and of a solid-hoofed animal, (M,) and
mithin certain limits, [thus I render e',.
the egg of th ostrich, which it abandons (.,TA) of a man: (A:) and the part immediately beneath
and in like manner it is rendered in the T1J,] in the desert, and to' which it does not return. the two prominent portions ofjsh of the breast of
cultivated, or inhabited, or uncultivated, or una horse, extendini to tthe arns. (M, L.) Dhu-r.
(TA.) [See again art. .a.] Also i j,I j.
inhabited: (M, Meb,* g:) or the former signiRummeh says,
.J.iil`
17[He is more highly esteemed than the
fies any place of this decription; and the latter,
a portion thereof: (T:) or the former is a generic egg of the ostrich, which it lays in the sand];
name of a place [or country or region or province] because the ostrich spreads its wings over it and She (the camel) was made to lie down, and thren
[See more in art. her breast upon [a tract of) ground. ($, M.)
such as EI'Irdk and Syria; and the latter sig- sits upon it. (A in art. {.)
nifies a particular portion thereof such as [thA w,.] .-A trace, mark, or vestige, (T, ?, M, I, And you say, ;4'
1 Oj
Such a one is
city or town of] ElIBagrah and Damascus; [in the 1] mentioned in two places, but in the wide in the breaJt. (
_ Also
A.) t The palm of the
1
1

